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Abstract
An experiment assessing the stability and con-
trol derivatives resulting from various control
inputs was undertaken using the F-8 digital fly-by-
wire aircraft. Improved control inputs have been
proposed as a means of making stability and control
derivative estimation more efficient, thus reducing
the cost of flight testing and data analysis. The
subject inputs were either generated by the pilot
or preprogrammed in a remote ground computer and
telemetered to the aircraft.
Nine preprogrammed inputs and three pilot-
generated inputs were assessed at subsonic and
supersonic flight conditions, and both unaugmen-
ted and highly augmented flight control systems
were used. Effects of input amplitude were also
assessed. The inputs were divided into two gen-
eral types — sinusoidal or with corners (a rapid
and distinct change in slope).
The inputs with corners, performed in the
unaugmented mode, produced the best sets of stabi-
lity and control derivatives. The simplest of
these inputs, the pilot-generated doublet, produced
sets of derivatives as good as those produced by
the more complex inputs.
Small inputs produced worse derivatives than
larger inputs, the augmented mode resulted in worse
derivatives than the unaugmented mode, and sinu-
soidal inputs produced worse derivatives than
corner-containing inputs.
Use of the ground computer, with the control
input telemetered to the aircraft, proved to be an
efficient and useful technique for the generation
of these inputs.
Nomenclature
All data are referenced to fuselage body axes
according to right-handed sign conventions.
A amplitude, deg
a computational constant
an normal acceleration, g
Cm nondimensional pitching moment coefficient
CN nondimensional normal force coefficient
DFBW digital fly-by-wire
g acceleration of gravity, g
M dimensional pitching moment coefficient,
N dimensional normal force coefficient, sec"1
q pitch rate, deg/sec
RAV remotely augmented vehicle
T total time, sec
t time, sec
SAS stability augmentation system
V velocity, ft/sec
a angle of attack, deg
fie elevator deflection, deg
9 pitch angle, deg
$ bank angle, deg
<i) frequency, rad
Subscripts:
q rotary derivatives, per rad
static derivatives, per dega
6e
0
1
control derivatives with respect to indi-
cated quantity
initial
final
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The stability and control derivatives of an air-
craft are used for simulators, for determining
specification compliance, for validating design and
wind tunnel studies, and in the design and refine-
ment of flight control systems. This last use has
become more important now that highly augmented
aircraft are common because accurate values for the
stability and control derivatives are necessary to
design a satisfactory control system, unless the
control system is unusually robust.
A first approximation of the stability and con-
trol derivatives can be estimated by computational
techniques before the aircraft design is finalized.
Once the design has been set, better values for the
stability and control derivatives can be determined
by using a scale model of the aircraft in a wind
tunnel. When the aircraft has been built, an accu-
rate and complete set of derivatives for it can be
determined from flight data. Just as the deter-
mination of the derivatives is a progressive proc-
ess culminating in flight testing, so is the
refinement of the flight control system. This
refinement of the flight control system is based,
in large part, on the increasingly accurate sta-
bility and control derivatives.
The determination of stability and control
derivatives for an aircraft requires flight testing
and extensive data analysis. Since both flight
testing and data analysis are expensive and require
skilled personnel and specialized facilities, any
innovation that would reduce requirements without
reducing the quality of the stability and control
derivatives would be welcomed. Since all parameter
estimation techniques depend on a control input
exciting the dynamics of the aircraft, attention
has centered on the form of the control input,
seeking the best, or optimal, input. This optimal
input would produce the best response of the air-
craft, with the greatest amount of information
about the dynamics of the aircraft, for the deter-
mination of the complete set of stability and con-
trol derivatives. This, coupled with efficient
data analysis techniques, would yield the best set
of stability and control derivatives possible, and
would make flight test more efficient. A variety
of input forms have been proposed as optimal, based
on theoretical considerations.' '^' * (1* '^ However,
many of these forms have not been assessed in
flight test for a number of reasons. The most com-
mon reason is the inability of the pilot to pre-
cisely reproduce a desired, complex input. Because
of this, only an approximation of the input can be
assessed, and the relative merits of various inputs
are obscured.
The most obvious way to solve the problem of
desired input reproduction by the pilot is to by-
pass the pilot and make the input in another way.
In the flight program described in Ref. 1, a sys-
tem for applying the test inputs was installed in
the aircraft. This system was composed of electro-
hydraulic actuators that were parallel to the nor-
mal aircraft control system, and a tape recorder
for playing prerecorded test inputs to the actua-
tors. Such a system is bulky and can only be used
where extensive modification of the aircraft is
possible. Another approach is to program the
test inputs into the flight control system. This
requires enough capacity in the flight control sys-
tem and, for safety, requires extensive qualifica-
tion of the modified flight control system. A
third technique, the one used in the experiment
described in this paper, is to use a flight control
system based in a remote ground computer to gener-
ate the test inputs, which are telemetered to the
onboard flight control system that has been modi-
fied to accept them.
These methods of bypassing the pilot require
modification of the aircraft and are not always
feasible. If pilot generation of the input signal
is the only method available, then the best signal
form, in terms of stability and control derivative
estimation efficiency and in ease of replication,
must be considered.
Another consideration in the assessment of
these inputs is the influence of the flight con-
trol system. If, as is increasingly common, the
augmentation cannot be turned off during these
maneuvers, then the input must yield good stabil-
ity and control derivatives for the augmented air-
craft rather than for the bare airframe, as has
previously been the case.
All of these elements discussed — interest in
the effects of input form for highly augmented
aircraft, the availability of a suitable aircraft,
and the means of precisely reproducing the desired
input — led to the flight program described in this
paper. In this program, a variety of preprogrammed
and pilot-generated inputs were assessed for the
longitudinal axis. The preprogrammed inputs were
examined in both augmented and unaugmented modes
and were examined at subsonic and supersonic flight
conditions. The pilot-generated inputs were exam-
ined in the unaugmented mode at the subsonic flight
condition. This paper details the flight program,
test procedure, and equipment used, and presents
the results of the stability and control parameter
estimation analysis.
Flight Test Program
This flight test program used the F-8 digital
fly-by-wire (DFBW) aircraft in conjunction with the
remotely augmented vehicle (RAV) system to evaluate
the proposed control inputs, which were evaluated
in unaugmented and highly augmented control system
modes. The test inputs, preprogrammed in the
ground computer, were assessed by using the RAV
flight control system, and the pilot-generated
inputs were assessed by using the onboard flight
control system.
F-8 DFBW Aircraft and RAV System
The F-8 DFBW aircraft is a standard F-8C air-
craft that has been modified" for research in digi-
tal fly-by-wire techniques, digital control system
design and implementation, and handling and flying
qualities studies. The modifications consisted of
removing the entire mechanical control system
between the stick and rudder pedals and the actua-
tors. The mechanical control system was replaced
by a digital fly-by-wire full-authority flight con-
trol system with a provision for accepting control
surface commands from a ground-based computer while
in a special RAV mode.7'8
In the RAV mode, onboard control laws are by-
passed and control laws that are programmed (in
FORTRAN) in the ground computer are used instead.
Necessary data are transmitted to the ground, and
control surface commands are transmitted back to \
the aircraft, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The imple-
mentation of the unaugmented and augmented RAV
modes are shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c). For com-
parison, the unaugmented onboard flight control
system is shown in Fig. 1(d). The RAV mode is
selected by the pilot. Failure detection and iden-
tification are accomplished in the ground and in
the onboard computers; in the event of failure or
malfunction the system is switched, automatically
or manually, to the onboard control mode. Because
the experimental RAV control laws are implemented
in the ground computer, the integrity of the
onboard flight control system is not disrupted.
The flight qualification of the experimental control
laws need not be as rigorous as that of the onboard
control laws, thus providing a very cost-effective
means of performing control-law research.
RAV Control Modes
Two RAV flight control modes, unaugmented and
highly augmented, are used in this program. The
highly augmented mode was developed for another
experiment7 and used in this program because of its
availability and suitability. Both of these modes
were modified to include a preprogrammed test input.
There are no feedback loops in the unaugmented
mode, and the control surface command is the test
input, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The highly augmented
control mode uses the data transmitted from the
aircraft to close the control loops, thus gener-
ating control surface commands, which are then
transmitted back to the aircraft. As shown in
Fig. 1(c), the control surface command is the test
input plus the input generated by the augmentation.
The RAV command is transmitted at a rate of
53.3 samples/sec, which is a function of the radio
frequency of the uplink.
In this program the highly augmented control
mode was a nonlinear pitch-rate controller,
designed to maintain a damping level between 0.5
and 0.6 on the short period mode, while making the
response speed as rapid as possible and minimizing
the noise effects on the elevator.
Onboard Control Modes
Only one onboard flight control mode° — the
unaugmented mode — was used during evaluations of
the pilot-generated inputs in this program. This
unaugmented mode, known as DIRECT, has no feedback
loops. Input shaping and gearing are performed in
the onboard computers. The aircraft also has an
augmented mode, which is a stability augmentation
system (SAS) with feedback loops driven by the air-
craft responses. The pilot uses an input panel in
the cockpit to select the control system mode. The
control modes of the pitch, roll, and yaw axes are
selected separately. When longitudinal inputs are
examined, the pitch axis is in DIRECT and the roll
and yaw axes are in SAS.
Preprogrammed Control Inputs
There were nine preprogrammed control inputs
available in this program. These inputs, shown
in Fig. 2, are a doublet (Fig. 2(a», a double
doublet (Fig. 2(b)), a 3211 (Fig. 2(c)), a double
3211 (Fig. 2(d)),.a subsonic multistep (Fig. 2(e)),
a supersonic multistep (Fig. 2(f)), a short sine
sweep of constant amplitude (Fig. 2(g)), a short
sine sweep of increasing amplitude (Fig. 2(h)), a
long sine sweep of constant amplitude (Fig. 2(i)),
and a long sine sweep of increasing amplitude
(Fig. 2(j)). The inputs were coded with arbitrary
amplitudes and scaling terms were included. The
final values of the scaling terms were selected to
give sufficiently large excitation of the airframe
dynamics without exceeding the linearity assump-
tions of the equations of motion used in the esti-
mation. These values were determined by using the
F-8 DFBW fixed-base simulator.
The multiple inputs (double doublet and double
3211) were sized to have the same power as their
respective single inputs; thus the amplitude of
the multiple inputs was smaller than the single
inputs. These multiple inputs were used at the
subsonic flight condition to examine the effects of
input amplitude and the linearity of the aircraft
dynamics. In particular, the signal-to-noise ratio
was lower for the smaller amplitude inputs. The
3211 input,.named for the duration of each segment
of the input, and documented in Ref. 1, has been
used extensively in Europe. The multistep inputs
were documented in an unpublished report by the
authors of Ref. 3 and are based on the theory
described therein.
The sine sweeps are defined by the equation:
6e = A sin (auQin (a-t))
where a = u>iT/(<i)i - O)Q), and where the frequencies
vary from 0.5 rad to 4.0 rad in 9.6 sec for the
short sine sweep, and from 0.3 rad to 10.0 rad in
19.2 sec for the long sine sweep. For the constant-
amplitude sine sweeps the amplitude was unity, and
for the increasing-amplitude sine sweeps it was
1 + t/2T. The constant and increasing amplitude
sine sweeps were included to examine the effects of
input power at the higher frequencies. Because of
surface rate limits in the RAV system, the sine
sweep is ramped between zero and the calculated
magnitude for the first and last 1.5 sec. The ramp
at the beginning of the long sine sweep is para-
bolic, and the ramps at the beginning of the short
sine sweep and the end of both sine sweeps are
linear.
As previously mentioned, the only constraints
on exact replication of the proposed inputs are the
actuator and control surface dynamics and signal
limits that are part of the safety check routine of
the RAV system. The most stringent safety limita-
tion is on surface rate command, which limits the
surface command rate to about 40 percent of the
airplane surface rate. The actual surface rate is
limited by actuator and surface dynamics.
Pilot-Generated Inputs
Three pilot-generated inputs, based on the
preprogrammed inputs, were used. These inputs,
shown in Fig. 3, are a doublet (Fig. 3(a))r a 3211
(Fig. 3(b)), and a sine sweep of constant amplitude
(Fig. 3(c)). These inputs were chosen because it
was feasible for the pilot to attempt to replicate
them.
Flight Test procedure
The procedure for examining the various inputs
is straightforward. Once the pilot reaches the
target flight condition he selects the proper
flight control system mode (DIRECT or RAV) and
trims the aircraft. When pilot inputs are to be
assessed, the pilot makes inputs, retrimming the
aircraft .between inputs as required. When pre-
programmed inputs are to be assessed, the pilot
makes a radio call when the aircraft is trimmed
and he is ready. The engineer then initiates the
ground computer input sequence. The appropriate
RAV control system modes, and input form and size
are selected by this engineer, in accordance with
the flight plan. If retrimming is required between
inputs, the pilot does so before again indicating
readiness. Multiple evaluations of preprogrammed
and pilot-generated inputs are performed. Three
evaluations of each input were planned. At any
time, the pilot can disconnect the RAV system,
reverting to an onboard control mode. The RAV
system can also be disconnected by various safety
checks.
Data Collection and Analysis Results
The data that are measured and recorded for the
F-8 DFBW aircraft include air data, Euler angles,
angular rates, accelerations, control surface
positions, RAV control surface commands, fuel quan-
tity and angles of attack and sideslip. The air
data parameters are used to calculate velocity,
altitude, and Mach number. The fuel quantity is
used to compute total weight, mass, center-of-
gravity position, and moments of inertia.
The accelerometer signals are passed through
noise-reduction filters before they are recorded.
This filtering causes a time lag for these signals,
relative to the other data, which can introduce
inaccuracies into the stability and control deriva-
tives.' Before analysis, these signals are time-
shifted10 to remove the lag introduced by the
filters.
The computer program that is used to estimate
the stability and control derivatives is named
MMLE3. This program11'12 is a modified maximum
likelihood estimation program, capable of esti-
mating the coefficients of linear differential
equations and generating uncertainty levels for the
coefficients. These uncertainty levels, or Cramer-
Rao bounds, provide statistical information about
the quality of the coefficients, and are a guide to
the relative accuracy of the coefficients. The
MMLE3 program produces a time history (Figs. 4
and 5) of the flight and computed data for each
maneuver. Computed values are produced using the
input (control surface motion) with the mathemati-
cal model containing the estimated coefficients
(the stability and control derivatives). The com-
parison of the measured values and the computed
values provides information about the quality of
the estimates. To have good estimates of the model
coefficients, it is necessary to have a good match
between the measured and computed time histories.
In addition to the time histories, summary
plots are also produced (Fig. 6). The summary
plots present the estimates and the uncertainty
levels associated with each estimate. The match
between the measured and computed time histories
provides the first information about the quality of
the estimates; however, more information is needed
to assess the quality of the estimates, and this
information is presented in the summary plots. The
size of the uncertainty levels, indicated by the
vertical bars on the plots, is an indication of the
uncertainty in the estimate: The larger the bar,
the more uncertainty in that particular estimate.
Additional information about the accuracy of the
estimates is provided by the scatter of the
estimates.
The longitudinal equations of motion used in
this program are:
•Lej
-N,
-N6e -NO
M6e M0
0 0
(V/g)Naa (V/g)N6e6e
Both pilot-generated and preprogrammed inputs
have been examined at two flight conditions:
Mach 0.6 (indicated) at 20,000 ft and Mach 1.2
(indicated) at 40,000 ft. A total of 71 maneuvers
were performed. The details of these maneuvers are
summarized in Table 1. At the subsonic flight con-
dition, the inputs included pilot-generated inputs
(assessed in DIRECT) and preprogrammed inputs
(assessed in the unaugmented and highly augmented
RAV control modes). All nine of the preprogrammed
inputs were examined in the unaugmented RAV mode,
and seven of the nine inputs were examined in the
highly augmented RAV mode. The two inputs that
were performed only in the unaugmented RAV mode
were the double doublet and the double 3211; both
were designed to assess the effect of input size.
The assessment was not repeated in the augmented
RAV mode because a previous study1' has shown that
for this aircraft, the stability and control deriv-
atives determined from the unaugmented mode are
better than those determined from the augmented
mode.
At the supersonic flight condition, five of
the nine preprogrammed inputs were examined. The
inputs that were omitted were the two double inputs
and the two long sine sweeps. Since time on the
supersonic flight condition was at a premium, the
long sine sweeps were omitted, partly because the
results at the subsonic flight condition had indi-
cated that these inputs were not suitable. The
double inputs were not intended for assessment at
this flight condition.
These maneuvers were analyzed using the MMLE
program, and typical results are shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. Figs. 4(a) to 4(c) show typical
results for pilot inputs, Figs. 5(a) to 5(i)
show typical results for the doublet, 3211,
multistep, and short and long sine sweep prepro-
grammed inputs performed in the unaugmented RAV
mode, and Fig. 5(j) shows a typical result for
the doublet performed in the augmented RAV mode.
Examination of the pilot inputs in Fig. 4 shows
that the pilot's doublet (Fig. 4(a)) and 3211
inputs (Fig. 4(b)) do not match the ideal input
in Fig. 3, since his inputs do not have the square
corners that the ideal input has. This is partic-
ularly evident for the 3211 input. The attempted
sine sweep (Fig. 4(c)) resembles a sawtooth more
than a sine. The differences between the commanded
preprogrammed inputs telemetered to the aircraft
and the actual elevator position (shown in Fig. 5)
result from actuator and surface dynamics.
Figure 6 shows the summary plots of the deriva-
tives estimated from the various results. These
plots show both the estimated value of the deriva-
tive (the symbol) and the uncertainty level (the
vertical bar) for each maneuver analyzed. The
uncertainty level or Cramer-Rao bound gives an ana-
lytical estimate of the accuracy of the derivative.
That is, the smaller the bound, the better the
estimate. The scatter of the estimates of the
derivative is also an indicator of the goodness of
the estimates, with smalle'r scatter indicating
better estimates. Thus to evaluate the suitability
of an input shape, it is necessary to examine both
the scatter and the uncertainty bound.
To summarize the results, it can be seen that
CmQ (Fig. 6(a>) is not particularly sensitive to
input form or control mode, although it is sen-
sitive to Mach number. In the unaugmented mode,
CNa (Fig. 6(b)) is relatively insensitive to
input form, but is more sensitive to form in t^ ie
augmented mode. In Fig. 6(c), it can be seen
that Cm$e is more sensitive to input form, par-
ticularly in the augmented mode. The other con-
trol derivative, CNje (Fig. 6(d)), is quite sensi-
tive subsonically to input form and fairly insen-
sitive to control mode. Supersonically, this
derivative is quite insensitive to input form.
Finally, Cmq (Fig. 6(e)) is, like Cm$e, moderately
sensitive to input form in the unaugmented mode
and more sensitive to form in the augmented mode.
The best estimates of the complete set of stab-
ility and control derivatives resulted from the
pilot-generated inputs and the nonsinusoidal pre-
programmed inputs. For these inputs, the deriva-
tives show little scatter and small uncertainty
bounds compared with the derivatives from the other
inputs. The element common to these inputs is what
can best be described as a corner, or a rapid and
distinct change in slope. The presence of these
corners in the input leads to good estimates of the
control derivatives. This means the less important
derivatives are better estimated because good esti-
mates of the control derivatives means less uncer-
tainty, and therefore, better estimates of the less
easily identified derivatives. Since the results
appear to be relatively insensitive to input form
as long as corners are present, good estimates of
the derivatives can be obtained with relatively
simple inputs such as doublets, as long as care is
taken to generate a corner in the input. In con-
firmation of this, the derivatives from the pilot-
generated doublet show the highest scatter of any
of the inputs with corners. Examination of the
maneuvers for this input showed that the outlying
values came from maneuvers in which the pilot had
not generated corners as abrupt as those of the
other inputs.
Comparison of the derivatives for the single
and double doublets and 3211s (for the subsonic
unaugmented mode) shows that the smaller double
inputs yield poorer results (more scatter and
larger uncertainty bounds) than do the larger sin-
gle inputs. As previously mentioned, this result
was expected. Because of the lower signal-to-noise
ratio for the smaller amplitude input, more maneu-
vers with the smaller input are necessary to pro-
vide the amount of information provided by the
maneuvers with the larger inputs, as long as these
are not so large that they violate the linearity
assumptions of the model. Thus it is necessary to
have more of the poorer data instead of a lesser
amount of good data to get acceptable results.
Analysis of all of the sine sweep inputs pro-
duced very poor matches between the computed and
actual time histories (Fig. 5), indicating that the
estimated values of the derivatives were not very
good. The sine inputs are not suitable for genera-
ting the complete set of stability and control
derivatives because the smoothly varying control
input degrades the determination of the control
derivatives. The poor match between the computed
and actual time histories is reflected in the
greater scatter and larger uncertainty levels, seen
in Fig. 6, for the derivatives estimated from the
sine sweeps compared to the derivatives estimated
from the inputs with corners. The best of the sine
sweeps was the increasing amplitude short sine
sweep, and the long sine sweeps were the worst;
none of the sine sweeps were very good. However,
there are applications, such as control system
checkout, for which sinusoidal inputs are desirable.
The major stability and control derivatives can be
estimated from those maneuvers, but the quality of
these derivatives will not be as good as the deriv-
atives estimated from the same number of maneuvers
from inputs with corners.
Another minor reason for poorer derivatives
from these sinusoidal inputs is a violation of one
of the assumptions of the model that the flight
condition does not vary throughout the maneuver.
This was not the case for all of these maneuvers.
Rather, the altitude and Mach number varied,
although slowly, during the maneuvers because of
the nature of the input. The other inputs allowed
the aircraft to remain trimmed, and the model
assumption was not violated. The analysis program
can compensate for this variation but at the
expense pf increased computation time.
Examination of the stability and control deriv-
atives also yields information about the effect of
the control system mode. Maneuvers performed in
the unaugmented RAV mode produced better estimates
of the complete set of stability and control deriv-
atives than did maneuvers performed in the highly
augmented RAV mode. This was not, as previously
mentioned, unexpected. When augmentation is pres-
ent there is a dramatic effect on the control
input because the closure of the feedback loops
changes the shape of the input. This change in
input shape can be seen by comparing Fig. 5(j),
which shows a doublet performed in the augmented
RAV mode, with Fig. 5(a), which shows a doublet
performed in the unaugmented RAV mode. In partic-
ular, the corners are removed from the input. The
new form of the input is also less independent of
the other aircraft parameters, and the amount of
information contained in the maneuver is reduced.
Again, as was the case for the small-amplitude
inputs, satisfactory derivatives can be estimated
by using the augmented mode, but more maneuvers
will have to be analyzed than were analyzed for the
unaugmented mode.
For this aircraft, it is not necessary to go to
great lengths to devise and implement a complicated
input form to optimize the estimation of the com-
plete set of stability and control derivatives.
Pilot-generated doublets yield a satisfactory set
of longitudinal stability and control derivatives
as long as the pilot is careful to generate corners
in the input and make the input sufficiently large.
In the opinion of the pilots, the doublet can be
generated more easily than the more complex 3211
and sine sweep forms. One of the project pilots,
when asked to comment on these inputs and their
utility, said that the simplest input, because it
is easiest to perform, could be more consistently
performed when more than one pilot was involved.
Conclusions
The most obvious conclusion from this experi-
ment is that for this aircraft a broad class of
control inputs produces complete sets of satisfac-
tory longitudinal stability and control derivatives
with little scatter and small uncertainty levels.
The element common to all of these acceptable
inputs is the presence of corners, or rapid and
distinct changes in slope. Results from the
preprogrammed and pilot-generated inputs indicate
that as long as corners are present, relatively
simple inputs, such as pilot-generated doublets,
are the most efficient for obtaining good estimates
of the derivatives. In addition, a pilot can per-
form simpler inputs more consistently than he can
perform more complex forms.
Sinusoidal inputs, which do not have corners,
do not produce derivatives as good as those from
the inputs with corners. This is because the
smoothly varying control input degrades the deter-
mination of the control derivatives.
Better derivatives result from maneuvers per-
formed in the unaugmented, rather that augmented,
control mode. This is because the shape of the '
input is changed by the augmentation (removing the
corners), and because the information contained in
the maneuver is reduced by the increased dependence
between the control input and dynamic response
parameters.
Small inputs do not produce derivatives as good
as those from larger inputs, as long as the larger
inputs are not so large that they cause violation
of the linearity assumptions of the model. This is
due to the lower signal-to-noise ratio of the small
inputs.
Although the best sets of derivatives result
from inputs with corners, used in the unaugmented
mode, the derivatives can be estimated using small
inputs or inputs performed in augmented modes.
However, in order to get equally good derivatives
from these three latter inputs, it is necessary to
perform more maneuvers. Thus using these inputs is
less efficient than using the inputs with corners
in the unaugmented mode. Sinusoidal inputs can be
used to determine only the major derivatives.
When analyzing the utility of various inputs,
it is necessary to examine the entire set of stab-
ility and control derivatives because the major
derivatives can be quite insensitive to factors
that affect the other derivatives.
The RAV system, because of its flexibility and
power, provided a very useful tool for the assess-
ment of various inputs. Use of the RAV system
ensured repeatable, precisely defined inputs so
that the evaluation of the inputs was not obscured
by imprecise versions of the inputs. Additionally,
the use of the RAV system reduced checkout time
because flight qualification was not necessary.
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Fig. 5 Continued.
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derivatives.
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